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World News Ch ellor Ho
In Mitchell Memorial Speech

Hero And Villiari Pictured use nnnoumanc
of many an antagonist in Greek fiembedsif ur. Mew. Faculty liThe hero and the villian" were ;

Pictured by Dr. Archibald Hender-
son in his memorial speech this
Meek in the 100th anniversary ob- - j

servnce of the fall bv Dr. Elisha )

Mitchell from "Black Dome" June
27. 1857.

Digging thoroughly into doeu-im- n

xnents. Henderson disclosed facts North.'
about Dr. Mitchell's explorations
on Mount Mitchell that up, nnt

5 1w . .tpresented fully and scientifically up
to this time.

ine M.aan or xne piece was mom-- j et;ons the name for Analytic Geo-a- s
Chngman. the man who ques- - pietTV; and Fl.uxions suggestive of

tioned whether Elisha Mitchell had ;a , .oc
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m
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ever actuallv chmbe.l to the sum-
mit of the tallest mountain cast of
the Rockies.

Of Clingman, Dr. Henderson said, j

He was arrogant, ooin'onated. in- - j

solent. and cursed with ihe deadly

trained as men in all branches of
knowledge. L.Wj

One of his daughters at the age
of eight had read twice the first
eight 'books of Caesar; and was
also versed to some extent in geo-

graphy, (arithmetic, botany, and
history, especially of Roman and
Biblical events; and when another
daughter took lessons in Greek un-

der Nicholas 'Mafrcellus Ilentz,
professor of languages, he soon dis-

covered that she knew more Greek
than he. To his wife, while on his
geologizing tours, concerning the
three girls, then five, three and two
respectively, he wrote: "Push the
girls along, in their learning. Be-

coming convinced ias I travel this
country, of the importance of edu-

cation I cannot help becoming im-

patient to have that of my daugh--

ters effected as rapidly and as
thoroughly as may be."

"Whenever any puzzling or cryp-

tic question arose on the campus,
the querist was advised: "Ask Dr.
Mitchell." On one ocoasion - when
he was scheduled to deliver a lec-

ture before the North Carolina Agri-

cultural Society, a friend exclaim-
ed: "I'll wager Dr. Mitchell begins
at the Garden of Eden." and so he
did beginning in .the Garden of
Eden, passing through Egypt - and
Canaan, Greece, Rome, and Great

(See HERO, Page 3)

GM'S SLATE

Activities In Graham Memorial
today are: Carolina Symphony,
3-- 6 p.m., Grail Room; Student
Government, 3-- 5 p.m., Roland
Parker Lounge No. 1; Fencing
Club, 1 p.m., Roland Parker
Lounges 1, 2 and 3; Foreign
FUms Committee 4.6 pjn.f Rol
and Parker Lounge No. 2; Stu-

dent Audit Board, 2-- 4 p.m.,
Woodhous Conference room;
Humor Magazine Board, 4-- 6 p.m.,
Woodhouse Conference room;
Dance Committee Court,
p.m.. Council room; and Sociolo-
gy 179, 12-- 1 p.m.. Rendezvous
room.

malady of hubris, overweening i was the conviction that women from
pride, which brought the downfall early years should be as highly

'Encyclopedia Of Jazz
On Entertainment Slate

The Student Entertainment com-- j elude the Jimmy Guiffre Trio, Don
mil tee will feature "The Encyclope- - j Elliott, Osie Johnson, Dick Hyman,
dia of Jazz," Iva Kitchell, Jan Sonny Stitt. Bob Enevoldsen, Jim- -

' Highest Scholastic Averages
The Order of the Grail recognized the above persons as having

the highest scholastic averages in their certain classification this
year. Left to right, Sam Wells, highest average in Student Govern-

ment; Jim Monteith, best grades, in senior self-hei- p students; and

Jack Raper, highest average in freshman self-hel- p students. Not pic-

tured is Marion Griffin, who had the highest average of all seniors
in athletics. A King Sears Photo Hill Kivj,

To Be Announced Soon

Fashion Queen
The contestants are Misses Mar-- . Miss Fashionplate for January,

tha Williford, Barbara Honey," Mary . Mary "Pee Woe" Batten, is a sen-"Pe- e

Wee" Batten, Libby Nichol- - ior from Mt. G'.lcad. She is a radiu- -

Peerce and The Pittsburg Sym-

phony Orchestra on Us program
next year, according to Larry Har-
ris, chairman of the committee.

I believe that we have a very
outstanding schedule of programs
for next year because of the high
Quality ami great variety that is J

cifered," Harris said.
The Student Entertainment com-

mittee is set up by Graham' Memor-
ial to provide free educational as
well as entertaining programs for
the entire student body.

The "Encyclopedia of J a z z,"
scheduled for October 24. will fea-

ture Leonard Feather, a renowned
.authority on jazz. Every phase and

tragedy."
Colorful excerpts from Dr. Hen- -

derson's speech are herewith pre- -

sented :

"The elevation of scholarly stand-
ards at Chapel Hill by the irrup- -

or inese "barbarians from the
was jocularly noted by Dr.

WiUiam Hooper, head of the classics
department, especially because of
the introduction into the curriculum
cf the fearsome subjects. Conic
Sections, en ft i vp .tf suroirifll nwr.

.j Kit OU VliCUHC 11 1 IV. V4 J.V v co
for the juniors and seniors, the
nrme for the Calculus."

"He had a ver- - definite philoso- -

jhy of education, which he set forth
in occasional pamphlets and news- -

paper articles. Most conspicuous '

my McPartland, Lucky Thompson
and Jimmy Rushing.

Iva Kitchell, to appear December
3. performs a one-wom- an show as
a dance satirist, making fun of all
types of dances. The appropriate
costume, hair style nad make-u- p

changes are all made on stage, so
you can feel the mood change from
one dance to the next.

Jan Peerce, Metropolitan Opera
soloist, will appear February 6. He
aiso n penormeo on radio, teie- -

f
v ision, in movies ana .nas maue rec-

ordings. His program consists of
varied classical and operatic selec-
tions. .

The Pittsburg Symphony Orches- -

Sigma Nu's Honored
, Sigma Nu graduating seniors were

honored at a banquet Wednesday
night, with Dr. Archibald Hender-
son as speaker.

Retired UNC professor of mathe
matics, Dr. Henderson spoke on
"following one's imoulse." The
George Bernard Shaw biographer
and writer of Southern and North
Carolina history supplemented hiis

speech with glimpses of his colorful
life. "

Annual awards were also present-
ed. Jim Extim received the Out-

standing Brother in Psi Chapter
award and the award for the out-

standing achievement in scholar-
ship toy an active.

The Outstanding Intramural Athle-

te went to Foy Singleton, with Pete
Brake winning the Outstanding
Pledge award.

Ashe Exum received the award
for. the outstanding scholastic achi-

evement by a pledge.

9s

son, Jane Stainback, and Sarah Van
Weyk.

The ensemble to be awarded the
dinner consists of an entire outfit:
dress, hat, bag, gloves, snoes ana

ihose.
. , - , u

The .November aus r
Martna wuittora, is an education
major from Fayctteviille. She is &

junior and a member of Delia Delta
Delta sorcrity.

Barbara Honey, December Miss
Tochiximiato a maior
iwwrr. ,rhnrlrtf Sh alsi is a urn- -

ior and is a member of Kappa Delta
sorority.

style of jazz will be analyzed through j tra, to appear March 10. has r's

narration, and the audi- - j tablished its unqualified right to be
ence .will be entertained while they j considered one of the greatest
learn how jazz evolved. orchestras of the United States. Wil- -

Artists featured with Feather in- - liam Steinberg directs the orchestra.

Tornado Kills, 19
SILVERTON, Tex. (AP The

most deadly tornado of the sea-

son's violent Texas weather smash-
ed through this town Wednesday
night, leaving a heavy toll of dead
and injured, many of them infants
and children.

State police today set the toll of
known dead at 19 after searching
hospitals and mortuaries in a 70-mi- le

area.
They also counted 58 persons

hospitalized. Persons on the scene
said as many as 80 were hurt but
not all needed hospital care.

Unofficial estimates of- - property
damage ranged beyond $750,000.

"People died without even know-
ing what happened," said Elvert
Stephens. There was no advance
warning, although 20 or more
tornadoes .danced across Texas
during the night, many in this vi-

cinity.
Silverton, a farm-ranc- h town of

857 people, its utilities ripped out
and ankle deep in mud, could not
care for the dead and injured.
The bodies and the victims requir-
ing hospital care were sent to
Amarillo, 65 miles' to the north-
west, Plainview, Lubbock, and
other towns and cities.

Vote Of Confidence
LONDON (AP) Britain's con-

servative government survived a
Labor Party attack on its Suez poli-
cies last night and won a com-
fortable vote of confidence from
the House of Commons.

A Labor motion censuring the
government for "damaging Brit-
ain's prestige and economic inter-
ests" was defeated 308-25- 9.

Prime Minster Harold MacMil-la- n

delivered a mild speech end-
ing a two-da-y parliamentary in-

quest into consequences of the
British-Frenc- h invasion of Egypt
last fall. He told the crowded
house:

"It would be footish-t- o deny that
we have had a setback, but it
would be equally foolish to exag-
gerate it, either at home or, more
especially, overseas."

riety of community health agen-

cies.
Among the graduates will be 13

physicians trained to fill admin-
istrative posts in health agencies,
six non-medic- al administrators, 39

public health nurses, 21 engineers
and sanitarians, and 23 health ed
ucators. The remainder of the
graduates will be comprised of
statisticians, laboratory workers,
nutritionists and specialists in ma-

ternal and child health.
The 1957 graduating class will

bring to 944 the number of de-

grees awarded by the UNC School
of Public Health since 1940. In
addition to the graduates, during
the 1956-195- 7 academic year, 555
other students of the University
received instruction from the fac-

ulty of the school and an addition-
al 1165 persons outside of the Uni-

versity participated in short
courses, seminars, and e

courses given by the faculty
of the Chapel Hill institution.

$ o U
The Treasury-Pos- t Office bill

was dispatched to the White House
4'put it on roller skates," John-

son jokingly suggested to Senate
clerks after the Senate accepted
a minor House amendment.

The total included $691,467,000
for the Treasury, a. cut of $22,364,- -

000 under White House figures;
$3,192,000,000 for the Post Office,
a cut of $58,000,000; and $1,460,-00- 0

for the tax court, with no cut.
Sen. Dirksen (R-Ill- .) predicted

that the Post Office will call for
more money before the year is
over. To that, Johnson, the Senate
Democratic leader, replied:

T will not look with sympathy
on any supplemental-request.- "

The House Appropriations Com-

mittee meanwhile approved a $78,-470,2- 85

bill to operate the House
and related . agencies during the
year beginning July 1.

This total repersented a cut of
less than 3 per cent from over

116 To Graduate From
Public Health, School

Appointments
In Math, Law
Four new faculty members in

mathematics, law, business admin-
istration and classics have been
announced by Chancellor Robert
House and approved by Pres. Wil-
liam; Friday and the Board of
Trustees.

Named to posts and new- - duties
effective within the next few
months were Billy James Pettis,
professor, Department of Mathe-
matics; Daniel H. Pollitt, assoc.
professor, School of Law; J. Boyd
Flynn, ajsistant professor, Schcol
of Business Administration; and
Henry Rudolph Immerwahr, assist
ant professor, Dept. of Clasics.

Prior to these appointments, the
Chancellor's Office had also re-

leased a report on personnel
changes which contained recom-
mendations for 10 leaves of ab-

sence, recommendations for nine
appointments, notification of five
resignations and notice of one
death.'

The two reports comprise a sig-

nificant analysis of the administrat-
ion';? approach to a current prob
lem concerning changes in Uni-
versity personnel which has been
punctuated in past months by the
exodus of several outstanding fac-

ulty members.
The appointment announcement

yesterday served to define one of
the first answers by the adminis-
tration to the recent personnel
problem at the University.

Dr. Pettis as professor in the
Dept. of Mathematics will take up
his new duties on August 1. He is
a former instructor at both .Har-
vard and Yale and resigned as
chairman of the Tulane University
Mathematics Dept. to return to the
University here.

He hold his M.A. degree from
UNC, in addition to the B.A. from
Wofford College and the Ph.D.
from the University of Virginia.

Dr. Pettis . was visiting lecturer
at Princeton University in 1949-50-.

He has been on the Tulane facul-
ty for 10 years and holds member-
ship in mathematical associations
in America, Australia, Canada and
France.'

Daniel Pollitt received his A.B.
from Wesleyan University in 1943
and his LL.B. from' Cornell in 1949
when he returned to Washington,
D.C. and entered private practice.

During the next five years, he
was a law clerk to the Judge of
the U.S. Court of Appeals and
taught law at American University.
Since 1955 he has been on the
faculty of the University of Ar-

kansas Law School.
Flynn, a native of Washington,

N. C, was graduated from David-
son College and completed his
master's degree at Wharton School
of Business, University of Pennsyl-
vania. Since 1950, he has taught
at Ohio State University, working
toward his Ph.D. degree.
Immerwahr was born in Breslau,

Germany, and was graduated from
the University of Florence, Italy.
He took his Ph.D. at Yale where
he has taught for the past 10 years.

, (See HOUSE. Page 3)

Million
all request, as compared to the
8 per cent average cut made in
previous bills.

On the general question of ad-

ministration spending, Sen. Gold-wat- er

(R-Ariz- .) said it ought to stop
"looking for things to do for peo-
ple" that add to the taxpayers
load.

And an analysis of the first roll-ca- ll

vote to be taken in the Senate
on an appropriation bill since
Eisenhower went "to the people"
showed 14 Republican senators on
his side and 23, including the par-
ty's Senate leadership, against him.

This showing was recorded in
the 61-1- 5 margin by which the Sen-
ate, against Eisenhower's advice,
voted United State information
agency $53,800,00 less than the ad-

ministration
The amount voted was $90,200,-00- 0,

which was $15,900,000 less
than the House voted--

1

w
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television major and a memlx-- r of
Kappa Delta sorority.

Lihbv Nicholson. Mi- -

nut-sin- " student front Hun J'o.nt.
'.She is a member of Alp'.ia Delta

Pi sereritv.
The Mar,.h M;S!

i Jane Sla;,nU,,u is
. fm m ,l;ickniiv:','r

Fla
j Miss Fashiornhae for April. S.trah
Van Vek. is n juni.ir front v iit- -

Httra. 111. She -

; nd a member of Pi Beta Phi iror- -

ily- -

i do so .soon so that acthity will lc
represented.

'We hone that thiv will he a

return to school a., early as last
vear

The following orcanizati its will
be among those represented: the
Glee Club, The Carolina Quarterly,
the Philanthropic Literary Society.
Sound and Fury, Alpha Phi Oriu-.-

(service fraternitv). The Dialectic
Senate, and the Ynckety-Yack- .

Others are: Young Democrats
IClub, YMCA, YWCA. Alpha Kp- -

Chester Cunningham. under- -

sheriff of Blaine County, identi-
fied two of the dead as Mr. anJ
Mrs. George Seneker. 80 and ;:'..

who live seven miles ea-- T of
Okeene on a farm.

He Mrs. Seneker went t

their cellar for a jar of jelly and
was overcome by gas fumes. He
said the husband tried to recue
her and also w as asphyxiated.

Russian Subs

Seen Recently
DETROIT (AP) Admiral

Jerauld Wright, supreme com-

mander of North Atlantic Treaty
Organization forces in the Atlan-

tic, said yesterday that Russian
submarine activity in the Atlan-
tic is increasing.

"Russian subs have been sight-
ed recently in all parts ef the A-
tlantic' Wright said in an inter-
view.

Wright's comment came a day
after the U.S. aircraft carrier
Franklin O. Roosevelt hit a sub-

merged object off Florida and
reported development of an oil
slick at th spot afterward.
Some sources speculated the car-

rier possibly hit a submerged
submarine, damaging or sinking
it.

Miss
The suspense will soon be over

MLss Fashion Queen is to be an-

nounced the latter part of May,
according to J. B. Robbins.

Six attractive coeds, all previous
Miss Fashionplate. winners are vy- -

ing.for the title of Miss Fashion. 1

Queen and the accompanying prize j

of an entire enseirible.

Pictures or the contestants are
now on display in Rabbins' window.
Ann student, male' or- - female, may
vote for tiis favorite.

Olsen Delivers
First Lecture
Dr. Robert E." Olson of the Pitts-

burgh University Graduate School
of Public Health delivered the first
annual Adam T. Thorp Memorial
Lecture here Wednesday at the Uni-

versity School of Medicine.

A professor of Wochemistry and
nutrition. Dr. Olson spoke on "Myo-
cardial Metabolism in Health and
Disease." He has studied the chem-
istry of the heart, and is "interest-
ed in finding out how a normal heart
uses chemical energy," he said.

Dr. Olson described experiments
which indicated that the proteins of
the contractile unit were altered in
structure in states of cardiac failure.
He stated that the use of fuel by
the heart in heart failure did not
appear to be changed.

The lecture, presented for the
first time Wednesday, is a memor- -

ial to Adam T. "Skeets" Thorp III
of Rocky Mount, who was seven
years old at his death late last
summer in an automobile accident,

- !

"Skeets" Thorp was the son of
Dr. Adam T. Thorp H, a 1956 grad

I uate of the UNC School of Medicine.'
Dr. Thorp is now serving intern
ship at Bethesda Naval Hospital,
Bethesda. Md.

This year's lecturer received his
PhD. in biochemistry at the Uni-

versity of St. Louis and his
M.D. from Harvard University
School of Medicine.

Aldridge Wins
Beauty Title

Miss Joane Aldridge has been
crowned Miss Chapel Hill of
1957. Miss Aldridge is a gradu-
ate student here and was chosen
to represent Chapel Hill in the
Miss North Carolina contest in
Burlington in July. The new
Miss Chapel Hill did a recitation
on "What She Wanted Out Of
Life," to place ahead of Miss
Jane Brock and Miss Martha For
tune, who finished second and
third in the fudging respective-
ly. Don McMillian, a member of
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity
won the drawing for a week's
accommodations at Sarasota
Beach, Fla., worth $100.

Activities Session On
Emerson Field Next Fall

By PRINGLE PIPKIN

The Activities Session next fall
will be held during a picnic on '

ery gf;od activiiie.s. session. Imt
Emerson field the orientation com-- 1 u can rnlv ,H. Sf) if tlu.n, is a
mittee in charge of this project an- -

contimied inU.rr.t and cnthusiam
nour.ced yesterday. j expressed." said Mis McCord.

Each organization on the cam- - i Last year the activities wa..- - held
in Len.iir Hall during the afterpus will have a booth or display

on Emerson Field, and there will noon, and fruit drinks and cookies
of the.v were served.be representatives groups

to talk with the new students.1 Miss McCord said that this year

September 17. (those students who will participate
as representatives will not have to

A total of 116 students will re-

ceive degrees and certificates in
' public health during the June
graduation of the University of
North Carolina, according to an

i announcement by Dr. E. G. Mc- -

Gavran, dean of the UNC School
of Public Health.

The UNC School of Public
Health is one of 10 institutions in
the United States approved to of-

fer advanced training to special-
ists in public health and preven-
tive medicine.

The students, residents of North
Carolina, 2$ other states of the
country, and of 18 foreign coun-

tries have completed graduate
level training in one of the nine
specialized fields of public health
practice, according to Dr. McGav-ran- .

They are now qualified to
staff key positions in state and
local public health departments,
voluntary health agencies and in
hospitals, health centers and a va

World News Briefs
RANGOON (AP) As the Bur-

mese national anthem was play-
ed in a Rangoon movie theater
yesterday a spotlight scanned
the audience. Police arrested 46
patrons who didn't bother to
stand up. If found guilty of dis-

respect to the flag, shown on the
screen during the anthem, they
can be fined up to $250 or im-

prisoned up to one year.

GROTON, Conn. (AP) The
USS Skate, the nation's third

atomic-powere- d submarine, slid
smoothly down the ways shortly
after noon yesterday, a $50,000,-00- 0

bundle of nuclear energy.
Under Secretary of Navy Wil-

liam B. Franke, the keynoter,
said she was a "symbol of Ameri-
ca's power for peace."

The ways were the same as
those used three years ago by
the pioneer Nautilus, and later
by the Seawolf, the 265-fo- ot

Skate's older and bigger sisters.

f

"These booths will provide an
excellent opportunity to contact
the students," Miss Libby McCord;
commented. '

.

At the session there will be a

'raffle. From five to ten prizes will
be given away; the total value of

L. ri. is arminri $100. To net
the prizes the students will have
to register at one of the various
activities' booths.

The committee urges all acti"i- -
j Ion Delta. The Daily Tar Heel, the

ties which have not contacted one j University Party, the Student Par-o- f

its members, Miss McCord, Bob , ty, the Debate Council, and the
Carter, or Al Goldsmith, to please Cardboard.olons bave

Oklahoma Flooded
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) Nor- - eastward from Waynoka in the

thern Oklahoma, already under as j northwest to Keystone, near To! a

much as 12 feet of floodwater in j in the northea to -- move to safe
places and with five people dead, j elevations" in preparation of "a
braced tonight for an expected i maximum flood of record."
record overflow tomorrow along More than 350 persons were
the Cimarron River. j evacuated from their homes at

Dover, and others at Knid in the
Torrential rains, ranging up to , .. ..northvVt.st movC(l ult as the n

13.07 inches, fell last night in the ;

c mnvf4.

WASHINGTON (AP) Congress
wrapped up and sent to the White
House today its first big money
bill of the year, and Sen. Lyndon
Johnson (D-Te- x) proclaimed:

"We have saved $30,363,000 for
the taxpayers in the first of the
15 annual appropriations."

The $3,884,927,000 bill, to fin- -

ance the Treasury and Post Of-

fice departments and the' tax court,
j was $80,363,000 smaller than Presi

dent Eisenhower had asked.
His newest appeals in support

of thev budget, voiced in a speech
to the nation Tuesday night and
in his news conference Wednes-
day, developed little if any effec-
tive response.

Other bills nearing final action
are carrying cuts averaging 8 per
cent under White House requests,
and even deeper slashes have been
predicted for some items like
foreign aid which are yet to reach
either the House or Senate.

Cimarron Watershed, inundating i

the town of Dover and sending
high water into partj of Eniu.
Alva, Hennessey and Waynoka.
Many roads in the area were clos-

ed. Communications were cut in
some places.

The Tulsa River Forecasting
Station warned all communities
and residents adjacent to the
Cimarron, which winds south and j

'An Evening Of Tennessee Williams'
Shown abov is Amanda Meiggs, who portrays Lena in a play to

b presented Sunday night at 8 p.m. in the lounge of Graham Me-

morial. The play is the first of two plays in observance of "An
Evening Of Tennessee Williams." The play in which Lena appears
is entitled, "He! la From Bertha." A King-Sear- s photo Woody Sears


